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Ladies ! Men!8
m

GET YOUR WINTER 
CLOTHING ON CREDIT

9 .

THE WEATHER MAKES 
DELAY INADVISABLE
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$1 :A *BK
WHITE BROS

; pay TO

WE'LL PUT YOU RIGHT
BI6 SPECIALS FOR 
LAMES AND MISSES

BEST STYLES IN 
MEN’S CLOTHING

MEN'S SUITS
. w
LADIES’ COATS /■••nhMu ulfTv

rvi’A'I î I L Special range of tweeds, in latest

r%l ail ^ I ®ty,e8 and colorings, from

\ ÛUèËbÊ/

F*all,and; winter weights, loose styles. 
Regularly $10 to $15. 
clear. ....................\ . 5.75 8.75 TO 15.00;

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SDITS
All wool English mixtures, 42 inj 
long, latest styles, some lined with 
Skinner's guaranteed satin. The 

■' beet value in the city, and well worth 
seeing. Prices run from

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Toppers, Black and Bine Meltons, 
College Ulsters. The best styles of 
these at from

H;
fff9: \%m

i m i i m

; i ym
im* :•

' 12.00 TO 18.00
16.00 TO 35.00 DOTS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS*.

Big range at from «3.75 up.

Ï.J
■ i.i

K RAILWAY
SYSTEM

We would draw your attention to 
our made-to-measure suits and 
overcoats. Perfect fit guaranteed. 
Prices from «17.50.

8— our great showing 
of Ladies’ Furs. Heaps 
to choose from and at 
exceptionally low prices
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t Women's Canadian Historical 
Society. AMUSEMENTS ■

“HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL" f
At the meeting of the Women's Can

adian Historical Society of Toronto, 
held at the Canadian 'Institute yester
day afternoon, Miss H. M. (Hill, .firs! 
vice-ipreeldent, gave a sketch of the 
trip to Niagara Kalis; which had 'been 
tenderer the delegates to the Quin
quennial Congress last summer. ' i>I1«s 
Hill also gave a travel talk reciting 
Incidents ,fonneoted with e tour from 
Vancouver to Alaska, including an ac
count of a meeting at 8kag.uay.

Arrangements were made for a tub- 
lie meeting to be held early in Nov
ember at the Canadian Institute, at 
which delegates from all women's so
cieties would be Invited to discuss 
plans to advance the ‘building of a Vic
toria Memorial Hall. A large sum of 
money has already been collected for 
this purpose, and the historical society 
desire to raise sufficient during th» 
coming winter to warrant the com
mencement of the work. The building 
Is to be devoted to women’s meetings 
of aM kinds.

Tear in and year out, Joe Weber has , 
given to New York a travesty of tile ; 
most' amusing type. The company with ! 
which he surrounds himself Is lnvari- , 
ably more than clever*, and there have 
been under his mairageuient the most 
prominent stars m tnv theatrical fir- . 
marnent, and the Web r chorus 'is Jn 
variably of the mbst attractive mat" : 
rial. The plays are worthy vehicles of . 
their sort, and the costumes and seen * j 
ery admirable. As a convrflhn,
Weber long ago demonstrated his pro
pensity for developing character l/.atlnn* 
that are his peculiar province. ,U- 
Weber will present In this city, at ilw 
Princess Theatre, beginning Monday 
next, travesties on "The Merry Wld- \ 
ow and the Devil."
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FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Will Be Busy 
Millinery Days

t"

-, i

■

Of late years many managers hav* 
become somewhat careless in the se
lection of actors to play "juvenile" ‘ 
tart».- In "The fridge," Ru,peri 
Hughes' splendid play of American life, 
in which Ouy Bates Post will appear 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
week, Harrison Grey Fiske has accom
plished the unusual. He has secured 
not only one really handsome Juvenile 
man, who Is besides an excellent actor, 
but two. Their names are Doug
las Wood and Shelley Hull. -sfC r

Mr. Wood is one of the youngest as 
well as most promising leading men 
on the stage. Hts first big chance 
came when David Belasco engaged h’m 
to succeed Hamilton Revel le in the 
leading role with Mrs. Carter In "Du 
Barry." In "Beverley of Graustark" 
he originated the part of- Prince Dan- 
ton. With Frank Keenan, in "The 
Warrens of Virginia," he played the 
part of Lieut. Button.

Shelley Hull, who plays the corned"
"Juvenile" part In "The Bridge," has 
had a short but Interesting stage ac
re ir.’ Seats are now on sale at the 
Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yongt- 
street.

In the big musical gaiety, "A Knight 
for a Day,” which will be the offer
ing at the Grand next week, a doting 
English father visite a young ladle»- 
seminary at, Evanston, Ill., to" be pri
sent at the graduation of his daughter 
and In order to show Ms appreciation 
of the methods of the seminary, has a 
case of champagne sent up. The small 
town express man who brings the wine 
up encounters one Haljr 
stein, masquerading asjFo. 
a lawyer knight with papers entitling 
the aforesaid daughter to a large 
eeatte in Corsica. The “ near 
knight” signs for the champagne 
and secures possession of it,
but as he Is about to place It In con- | 
cealment, the head of the seminary 
happens along and he drops the case 
In the well. A little later the French 
chef of the school Introduces the new 
"servant lady" to a new mint sauce 
that he ha# Invented, and It proves to 
be such hot stuff that she immediate y 
feels the need of a cooling draught.
She rushes to the Well and pulls Up the 
oaken bucket, which has caught tin- 
contents of the broken wine bpttl.s ^ 
and what happens to her furnishes here as leading comedian In àân
laughter for five minutes. t„ Mr. Wehir’s rale, which is hot*

■ , _ ^ . , ... , -, vi,s of the moot important. I
R. I. Carter, formerly editor of The ______ X

Baltimore Herald and the Paris edi- -Qne of the great numbers which Mote, 
tion of The New YorJt Herald, 1„ in tho , Marchesi sings during her second Anv- 
city preparing for ' the coming' of «j^êkh tour, when she is heard here 1» 
George Arliss, who will present his iong recital at*. Massey Hall, next 
new comedy, "Septimus." under the Friday, is the aria of Lea, the mother, 
management of Harrison Grey Fiske. |„ Claude Debussy'S "The Prodigal 
at the Royal Alexandra Thanksgiving Sep," in which the.mother deplores the

1 absence of her Child. Debussy le the 
-, „ , . ... . famous French composer, whose “Pel-

Two of the bigge-t acts in vaudevjl.e an(j Mellsande'' was a sensation
are booked for the Ma je,-tic Music Hui | |n ;New York last lesson. The sale of 
next week. One of these Is not un.- j seats begin on Monday morning.
known to local theatregoers, and the j ___^________________
announcement of his ' return will be j “OF MAGNIFICENT PHYSIQUE." 
welcomed by all lovers of high-class l 
vaudeville. JuKan Ett nge ls/the artist 
who will present his latest éharacte’l-
zatlons, “The Nell Brunkley Girl,” The .
Bathing Girl," "The Hoyden" and Ms -godety In Ottawa was charmed with 
latest Sensational dance "The Goddess Miss Eva iMyloft, the Australian con- 
of Incense." -Another big act Is the tralto, who gave a concert 1* St. re
appearance of "Little Hip." the small- I rlcV.'s Hall a few evenings since, under 
est elephant In the w orld, who does th - auspices of:.the Homing Music Cluo. 
acrobatic stunts." dances, plays soldier, ; ,Th* Ottawa Free Press says: “Of 
eats and goes to bed. mag.iffieent physique and winning pre-

1 sepree. Miss Mylbtt at once enlisted a
Manager Shea will offer a great sympathetic reception. When she had 

■how to the patrons of Shea's Theatre rendered her opening numbers her 
next week. He has for a headliner hearers were' captivated and so re
act Frank Fogatty, "The Dublin Min- mained until the final encore." 
strel,” w.ho has . not been seen in To- jjlss Mylott will appear In Massey 
ronto for some time. The special, fea- Hall on the 27th inst. 
tures Included in the bill for the week Throughout her Canadian concert tourt 
are: The Exposition Four (Alexander this ramou* artist wUl use only a piano 
Bros, and Brady); Howard Truesda'e 0f the old firm of Heintzman A Co.
and Company, presenting a one-act — -------- *____________ __
comedy entitled "A Corner in Hair," Vancouver, Seattle, Portland, $41.05; 
snd Nellie V. Nichols, singing comedi- «an Francisco, Los Angeles, San 
an. Other acts well-known on the Diego, $43.00.
vaudeville stage are: Will Rogara* the One-way second-class fare from To- 
•lariat thrower; Spissel Bros, and Co., r„pto> g„0d going,’daily until Oct. 15, 
pantomimic Jugglers;, Suzanne Roea- vja grand Trunk. Proportionate rates 
mora, a dainty singer; Max York's fijom all poflita in Ontario to above 
Dogs and the klnetograph. and other Pacific coast points. ■''Secure

---------- i tickets and further information at clty;
If you wish to see the most élaborais I ticket office, northwest corner King and 

production ever presented at the Gay- , fonge-etreet*. ‘ Phbne Maln 420». 
ety Theatre next week, Just drop In i , ---------------i-------------------- — ______
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IN SOCIETY.u Not a day passes in which customers do not ask: How 

can you sell good millinery so cheaply! The answer 
is simple, straight and certain, and is summed up in 
three words: Knowledge, Cash, Output.

1. "We’Ve spent a quarter of a century to “know 
how.’’

2. We pay spot cash on all purchases.
3. We’ve got the biggest Millinery business in 

Canada to selling space. There, now, you have the 
secret, if secret it be. Last Friday morning we receiv
ed eighteen cases large Felt Shapes — on Saturday 
night not a dozen left. Bought from the maker; a 
little profit, and out they go. That’s why!

V.
hDr. and Mrs. Campbell Meyers have 

gone to Blscoe for a two weeks’ shoot
ing trip, and are expected home about 
the 20th.

■Capt. and Mrs. Crltchley have re
turned to their home in Weston for 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Gllvereon left 
yesterday for a abort visit to Atlantic 
City and New York.

Miss Ida Dudgeon and Miss Louise 
McCell, 200 Dovercourt-road, have re
turned, alter spending the summer on 
the Pacific coast and ia the Rockies.

Miss Morden of Detroit 
of Miss Crombte In Maltland-street.

Mrs. R. G. Macphereon and Miss 
Breta, wife and daughter of R. G 
Macpherton, P.M..Vancouver,-are visit
ing Rev. H. A. Macphereon, 164 Rusli- 
olme-road.

Mr. and Mrs. William Polly have left 
town, on an extended trip to Chicago, 
St. Paul, Winnipeg and the Northwest.

Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
railways, and Mrs. Graham, were In 
the city Wednesday, on thelj- way to 
Cannington, to attend thewnarrlage of 
their eltfest son, Mr. William N. Gra
ham, which took place yesterday, to 
Miss Nellie Dure, daughter of Mrs. E. 
J. Westcott of Cannington.

Col. and Mr*. Albert Gooderham 
are leaving for New York to-day, to 
meet Miss Charlotte Gooderham and 
Mrs. Blackstook, on their return from 
England.

Major Mtchle and Mr. Greening left 
yesterday morning tor two weeks' duck 
shooting on the ®t. Clair flats.

Mrs. -Fortescue F&ulkes, Ottawa, fs 
spending a fortnight with Mrs. Ben. 
Cronyn.

Mr. James (Booth and family have 
returned from the Beach to their home, 
94 Huntley-etreet.

Mrs. Franklin W. Daniel, Chicago, is 
the guest of Mrs. Herbert S. Cowan.

-Miss Nanno Hughes to at present at 
Atlantic City with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles O’Connor, Ottawa.

Mrs. Peter McLaren I» visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Benedict, St, Vlncent- 
streat.

Mrs. C. D. Kingdon Is In Toronto 
for a few week, after having spent the 
summer abroad.

Mrs. Godfrey, who has been spending 
some weeks In Toronto, left yesterday 
for her home in Atlanta, Georgia.

Dr. and Mrs. EtheVbert Hardy are at 
the Chalfonte, Atlantic City,

Mr. John Dunblbblon is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Goudier of Klhgley-av— 
ndc4 for a few days.

F. W. Richardson, manager of the 
New England branch of the Bhret 
Magnesia Manufacturing Co., 14 Bin- 
ford-street, Boston, was In the city 
yesterday. He formerly lived at Whit
by, Ont.

Mrs. R. B. Shore, Winnipeg, Is the 
guest f Her sfaster, Mrs. Thoe. FUflter, 
168 Crawford-atreet.

At Cannington yesterday Miss Nettie 
Dure Weetcott was married to Wm. 
Graham, eldest son of the minister of 
railways.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert, Thanksgiving night. Mme. 

Qadskl, eoioist. Public sale of seats 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 9 a.m., at Masesy 
Halt.
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BARGAINS 
FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
Mohair Felt Sailor Shapes tor girls and young ladies. Black 
and all colors, regular price $1.98. ! "Palisade" at* each.... DOC

Large Fur Felt Shapes, with high roll at side, the newest ,
New.York shape named "Parisian,” regular $2.75, for,...

(Colors black, navy, brown, mole, green and wine.)

, Dainty Black Hats, hand made, trimmed with ospreys or quills 
and big Jet cabochons, regular $&60, at, each..,. .

- ; Hand-made Matrons' Shapes, Chenille braid, with wide velvet 
binding. Black and all colprs, regular $2.75, at, each...............

Beautiful White Silk Beaver Hats for dress wear or tea hats, 
large and medium shapes, extra special, at, each...

v Newest New York Street Hats, finest quality white fur felt, trimmed 
with band of velvet daintily strapped at side, regular price 
$3.50, at, each. .. ................. .. . .....................................................

50 Dozen Extra Fine Smooth Felt Hats, for boys 8 to 12 years, with 
silk band In new poft tone shades, regular 
each•«.

100 Girls' TrlmnAed Hats, for each day, Friday and Saturday, in every 
color. Fine felt shapes and flops trimmed abundantly with high- 
firade sjtk; ribbon tyows, rosettes, loops, etc., extra special, « 
at, each...................... ................. ................... '....................... r.'V. . . . ; . .'. 1.07

100 hats for each day to suit girls from 10 to j.6 years, 
piece shapes, trimmed with wide satin and silk ribbons, In 
large bows, quills, etc., special at...........................................................

The most remarkable offering of the season in ladies’ dress hats will 
be made on Friday and Saturday. Our best makers have been busy 
on this offering, and our customers will be delighted. 200 hats for 
each day, and not a single duplicate in the lot. Newest large, medium 
and small shapes of beaver, fur felt, and moire ■ covered shapes, 
trimmed with lovely mounts and wings, new fancy and plain ribbons, 
cabochons and silk couche velvets. Hats that are not duplicated out
side this store for dollars more. For two days your choice, . «g 

■■ at, each............. ...... w»». w

Hammer- 
nathan Joy,

;> V1.25

1.98

1.49
;

V' ; y

.7 2.90
■ 1:

1.49
-A

..“ 69cng Day j

OLD AGE ANNUITIESt. 22, ts, $♦, «6
4C October $7th

further Infor- 
t Office, north- 

1 Yonge Streets.

fis
It may Interest the public to know that The Great-West Life is prepared to 
issue annuities at the Government rates and annuitants may thus have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they can provide for tljeir old age exclusively 
by their own contributions and independently of any public generosity.
We would be glad to relieve the Government from having to grant annuities 
(partly-at the public expense) to those who can,purchase their contracts 
by single payments at the fallowing rates, which are the same sm charged 
by the Government :

-, Age last birthday

. JNew two-

2.89
week.

Cost of $100 Annuity payable quarterly
Females.

$1633.
Males.
$1466

1190

TZCT 
DISTRICT 

VOV. 6TH, TO
:h, lake
ETC.
ember 4 th. or 
Ltion, If earlier, 
: steamers.

45
55 rAn Ottawa Deacription of Mias Eva 

Mylott, the Australian Contralto. 887 :65
:Is able to charge these low ratesThe Great-West Life Assurance Company 

for two reasons : *
( 1 ) It earns over seven per cent, on Its Investments.
(2) It has built up i/very economical organization. ,

Premiums for Life Insurance are at equally favorable rates and for the

COME WITH THE CROWDS.
«

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED
226-228 Yonge St.

liters
le Fare
thtoNov.eth
rtk ; ,0ctob»r 25th to O 
i.k.jjo soj North,
. SmJ 1er frse ««

same reasons.
See our agents for full particulars. ■

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ed Head Office-Winnipeg.

Provincial Office: 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.Must Pay for Jilting Sweetheart.
BRAJCBRRIDGE, Oct.

Justice MadMahom at the aselzee, Mies 
Elizabeth Wright, of 'BayevtHe, was 
awarded $1000, against Frederick Bas
ted*), Bast «do is a prominent farmer 
In Mcfljean Township. The wedding 
was to have taken place last Septem
ber, and was postponed without reason 
three or four times to definite dates, 
on one occasion the bride-to-be hav
ing guest* invited, bridewmtid engaged, 
and feast spread, when the defendant 
■failed to appear. /

Accepts Call to Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—Rev. X. J. Mac- 

farlane of Warkworth has accepted tigs 
Invitation to the pastorate of Zlor. 
Presbyterian Church, Hull, made va
cant by the recent resignation of Rev- 
H. P. 8. Tuttrell, to enter the foreign 
mlesion field.

14—-Before
$

THE SALE OF THE SEASON
| -GREAT CLOSING OUT 1

| AUCTION SALE.I
■ Of $45,000 Worth of Genuine High-Class I

racks.

—Siagle Fare by unimpeachable medical evli 
that the doctor is unable to appee 
trial, the case will be proceeded 
on Monday next. _/

The case against Guieeppe Casato, 
charged with stealing a pocket book 
and $31 from Glovanna ^Maaearlello,wag 
takn from the Jury, who >ybre In
structed to bring in a verdict of not 
guilty. The crown had not sufficient, 
evidence to convict.

On receiving a petition from the city 
Jurors, asking pay for Sunday, the 
Judge promised to bring the matter to 
the attention of .the grand jury,

•R, POLLARD’S NEW TRIAL for
withk«rS limit Oct. 27tk. 

I Toronto nod Union Judge Winchester Refuses Request to 
Have It Traversed.

^ — III the sessions yesterday the trial 
®f Martin Blenes, the chauffeur, charg- 

with stealing D. D. Mann’s auto, 
j *a* traversed to the December ees- 

Wod*. Mr. Mann Is out of the city. 
.The request of A. A. Bond to have 

the trial of Dr. Stephen Pollard tra
versed owing to the llt-health of his 
!«*nt was not granted by Judge Wln- 
**»t«r, and unless counsel can show

ci

•f

FARMS
STEADS

.
- \

Oriental Rugsand take a look over Fred Irwin’s big , . ■ - - --~mm
majestic organisation and gaze on lhe MlfiHEST F00D*VALUE 
«0 performers, hear the new musical 
number# of Joe Hollander's compos’-' •
tion—the grand operatic ensemble iv-i i Epps • Coeoa is- a- treat to Ltuldrem. 
by that 
Magda
render the great southern lullaby ot 
"Mandy," then go home forgetting dull 
care.

line of the

ASK CHANGE OF/VENUEbifle Railway s
■t/ We have ne 

or sale„ cense- ■ 1 
kj our services : | 
se you where to ‘ | 

lends in .the 
and conduct ne- ' 
f desired. Send | 
ad Hook L 1, , 

open fof free j 
-mptlon or our ' 
k L 2, showing 
area offered for 
iuiations, prices I

■M
tiergv will return f 
a few years—
»• In Value Front 
icr cent, yearly, 
mphlets required.

Mr. Robinette Fears Mrs. Turner May 
Not Get Fair Trial.

T. C. Robinette, KXT., counsel fr»r 
Mre. Maud Turner, committed for trial 
for the murder of the Infant of Mrs. 
Annie Autbeie, will make a determin
ed effort to prevent hie client 
Ing tried at the assizes next week, on 

' the ground that a change of venue is 
necessary for Ms client to have a fair 
trial. This he will urge on account of 
newspaper accounts of the proceedings 
and circumstances thus far. Falling 
a change of venue, he will ask for a 
delay In any event, to allow more time 
for the preparation of his defence.

A Sustenanl to the Worker.
A Boon’ to the Thrifty Housewife.

greet American prima donna» f. 
Daihl, and hear Billy «mytheeieiesieieeie

an ■>
Brassware, Oriental Carved and* Inlaid Furni

ture, and a Large Variety of Other 
Eastern Art Goods.

SALE CONTINUED TO-DAY

>Buy 290
■w The Big Review continue* to crowd 

the Star Theatre. It to the best pro- - 
ductlon that ha# been seen In the bur- X 
lesque line this season,and deserves 
the support it has been given. The 
organization to due to the enterprise of 
F. W. BteSr, manager of the Star The
atre, who has placed this company on 
the road. The character impereona- ■ 
tlorw of all the leading New York 1 
stats make an immediate bit, and 
Harry Le Van and Clem Bevins, who, 
by the way, is a former Toronto boy, 
keen the audience in roars of laughter.

Next week Mis» New York, Jr." | 
will hold sway at the Star. This eom- 
pany has been characterized as one of 
the best on the road.

AArtfrom be- y COMMENCING 2.30 p. m.BREAKFAST 
S-U P PER

' I# strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness - and economy in use 

“ Epps’s "'is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’».”

AT

Ft
! Bell 

Piano
SHARP, AT THEt-i ’■■h

r- I,.TURKISH ART ROOMSI i-
l

-
i « (CORNER KING AND HAY)

A large number...ftf Oriental Rugs were put up yesterday after
noon and sold Without reserve to thie highest bidder. A large num
ber of high-class Persian Rugs will be put up for public competi
tion to-day.

Re member,-the store must be vacated noon. Lin’t miss this rare 
opportunity of securing real Oriental Rugs at your own price.

CHAS, M. HENDKHXO.V * CO, Am-lloueers.

Yon Save been thinking 
about buying a piano for 
years, probably. And there 
la absolutely no reason why 
you should not have one at 
once. We will arrange easy 
payments on any instrument 
you may desire.

On some pianos we ac
cept as Mttle as $10 when 
taken, $6 monthly.

Jewelry Thlevee Convicted.
Harry Deweberry and Frank Parish 

were convicted of theft, in police court, 
of à tray of Jewelry from Christopher 
Dawson’s store in Carlton-street. It 
was shown that the. three, Deweberry, 
who had taken the tray, Parish and a 
third man named,-MoCallum, had di
vided the spoils. ( Several told of be
ing offered the Jewelry and some had 
bought. Deweberry and Parish were 
remanded a week to. be sentenced. Mc- 
Callum was dlschargd and Frank 
Flynn, charged with receiving, was re
manded a week.

DO MOT THROW YOU* 
OLD QUOTH*8 AWAY

'

1

costs. Coats, Ladles/ Jackets, etc. 
Put on sew Velvet Collars. Make 
all kinds of repairs end alterations.

VALU*
Fountain—Th# Cleaner

*11., 19 Somerset 
Si Manitoba. ••

The illness from which Joe Weber, 
has been suffering for some time peat 
caused him to lepve for New York 
City,* after giving one performance 
Monday evening in Montreal; Mr. WCb- 
eWs physician, who accompanies him, 
advised that he undergo an operation 
at once. During the balance of 
the engagement in Montreal, iMr. Web
er’s part was iplayed by Sam OS Une. 
who played the part several months 
last season in New Ytwk. Mr. Collins 
will continue to play the part until 
Mr. Weber”* recovery. After Tues
day’s performance all the critics were 
of the opinion that the travesties of 
"The Merry Widoro and the DevH," 
did not suffer toy the change In the 
cast. The production in tie entirety 
will ue given at the Princess next 
week with Sam Colline, well remem-

A
iship Corny asy Reserved Seats for I.sdles.
al Steamship Co.

Kaieha Co. 
line, Philippine 
ttlemente, Indio
iralle.
AN FRANCISCO
............... Mongolie

) Maru 
-Korea

*400, $4.50 and $5.00 
Many new “Queen Quality"

that will meet with 
J from the critical wo-
1 Some radical; some

conservative; yet ALL good.

li
Toronto.
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Ing the work of charity this /doming 
winter, .Rev. Dr. J. A. TurrdjtiH pre
sided.

home of Prof. Gotdwln Smith, when.it 
wa* decided to take over ttye 
the Free Employment Burea/i 
ed by the local council ,of women at 
the city hall, la*t wlntejy This will 
be operated with the. dne for men. 
both being under the inajiag'-tnent of 
a committee of the a 
The co-t^eratlon of 
will be sought with the idea of unify-

work of 
conduct-Goed Hunting Season Expected.

Single fare to Temagaml and district 
Is now in effect, and dally until Nôv. 6, 
valid returning until Dec. 4. The di
rect line is Grand Trunk Railway Bys- 

Secure copy of "Haunts of Fish

■; free employment bureau.. .Tenyo

tge and full 
M. MELVILL 

Agent, Toronto.
136tf

Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yeege St.

Ptamoa Rented

Broke His Arm.
BRIANWOIR'D, OcL 14—(Special).;— 

Jr.hti Coulter, manager of the Ontario 
Pert!and Cement Co., tripped oven* a 
wire protertinz a boulevard thie eve
ning and sustained a broken arm.

r Associated Charities to Unify Work 
of Societies Among Poor.

A meeting of the associated charities 
was- held yesterday ' afternoon at the

.

*

-SIMPSON : ted charities, 
out societies

■J- ;-soda
viri

tern.
and Game” booklet, free at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King And 

’ Yonge-streets. Phone Main *209.
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